Street Art and Museum Art

-

A Comparison

Assignment 4
During the last weeks you have seen plenty of examples of street art. The following artists have all
been mentioned in what you have been doing:
• Banksy
• Shepard Fairey
• Space Invader
• JR
As a contrast to all the street art you are going to now visit the absolute top point of seventeenth
century Dutch art. The gallery of honour in the Rijksmuseum.
The link below will take you there. It’s very quiet, in fact it is empty. Have a look around and see
what there is to see.
Tip: The navigation round the gallery is slightly easier to do on a computer, although it is possible on
your iPad too if you make use of the pictures at the bottom of the screen to help you move around.
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/rijksmuseum-secondfloor/kgF3c2qIEYZR8g?sv_lng=4.885378031445625&sv_lat=52.3600409362279&sv_h=94.63&sv_p=13.299999999999997&sv_pid=0BKlLJsKlEpjBPmIRfFvXQ&sv_z=1
This written assignment requires you to think back to these two quite separate types of art. The art
of the streets and the art of the great museum collections.
You need to write a 250 word text where you explain your own opinions, ideas and
preferences. Consider the following points, explain yourself clearly and use examples to illustrate
what you are saying.
•

Do you see either museum art or street art as being the more superior or important of the
two?
• Would you rather have an excursion to see museum art or street art?
• Is it fair to say that museum art is for old people and street art is for young people, or is it
more complicated than that?
• Museum art is obviously well preserved and looked after, do you think that street art should
be as well? If so, how?
• Can you put street art in a museum, or does that mean it is no longer street art? Is the
context on the street vital?
• How important is technical skill of an artist in forming your opinions in this area?

